HELP TEAM TASK DESCRIPTION – Run Marshal

As a Run marshal you will be given one of two jobs:

Job One: Marshal-

• Marshal participants around the run course
• Keep spectators off the course
• If a child need to use the bathroom, walk them to the closest bathroom, then wait for them and take them back to the course, they may then continue from that point. Please note that only females can take girl participants to the bathroom and only males can take boy participants to the bathroom.

Job Two: Turn around marshal-

• Please ensure that all participants complete the turn around point of the course properly and do not cut corners

All Marshals

• Maintain the safety of participants around the course
• Assist with general information enquires and if you are not sure then show them to the Information Tent
• If you have any questions during the event you can refer to your Question & Answers document provided on the day and if you are not sure of the answer then please ask your team leader
• Please stay in your area. If you must leave at any time please let your team leader know when you will be back.

Final help with packing up is required. Please check with your team leader before you leave to ensure the task is completed

We sincerely hope you enjoy your day with the CHAMPION kids and their families.

We appreciate your support. Thank-you!
The Weet-Bix Kids TRYathlon Team